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Because Indianapolis has a wealth of wonderful wedding vendors – from photographers and florists to DJs and 
bakeries, it can be hard to choose the perfect ones for your wedding day. Bridal shows are a great way to 
explore all of those wedding options in one place. But are big wedding shows becoming too much to handle? 
Is it worth your time to attend a big bridal show, and what other options are trending in the world of wedding 
planning? 
Large Bridal Shows: Pros and Cons 
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Here are some ways in which large bridal shows are still effective for Indy brides to be. Large bridal shows in 
Indianapolis offer: 
o Lots of options all in one place (one-stop shopping) 
o Well-organized shows with every vendor type represented 
o More established/reputable vendors (years in business, greater support staff, etc.) 
o Floor displays and samples to give you an idea of what each vendor has to offer 
o Inspiration for visualizing your perfect wedding day 
o Lots of free stuff, coupons and giveaways 
o Fun to attend with a friend, family member or fiancée 



o Help from vendors with the planning process, discovering what’s trending, etc. 
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Why might you reconsider attending a large bridal show? Here are some of the drawbacks: 
o Cost (usually around $10 per show; although some are free) 
o Too many bridal shows to attend (how to choose?) 
o Large crowds and lines of brides to deal with 
o Feeling like “just a number” 
o Little time to talk with vendors 
o Regional or more popular vendors not always represented 
o Most expensive vendors represented (hey, you’re on a budget!) 
o Hard to visualize vendor in your unique wedding setting 
o Show dates may not coincide with your wedding planning 
o Can be more stressful and overwhelming to have so many options 
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Boutique Bridal Shows: Turning the Traditional Bridal Show Upside-Down 
Lately, some Indianapolis bridal shows have been slipping in attendance. To make up for this, something fairly 
new to the Indianapolis wedding planning scene is the specialty or boutique bridal show or open house. Here, a 
venue hosts the event (usually a reception site such as a banquet hall) and invites all of its preferred vendors to 
participate. These vendors are likely to be closer in proximity to the wedding venue, and are familiar with how 
the venue hosts weddings. At these events brides can actually visualize what a wedding would look like in this 
particular venue – complete with flowers, reception décor, cake, entertainment, and more.  Boutique bridal 
shows are generally very well attended, but are more intimate in size. With a more laid back atmosphere, the 
bride has more time for conversations with the vendors and can get a better feel for whether they are a good fit 
for her. 
Along these lines, IndyBride2B will be hosting Indianapolis’ first ever bridal show venue crawl, in conjunction 
with TownePost Network. Popular in other cities around the United States, these bridal show venue crawls turn 
the traditional bridal show upside-down. During these events, brides travel to multiple venues in one day and 
in “scavenger-hunt” fashion, travel from venue to venue, where they can see full mock weddings or speak with 
vendors on-site about their wedding services. We hope to share more with you about the upcoming dates and 
venues for our inaugural bridal show venue crawl in the coming days. 
For brides in Indianapolis, bridal shows offer lots of Information to consider during the wedding planning 
process. Whether you choose a large bridal show or an open-house style event, you’ll be sure to find great 
information to make your wedding day perfectly yours. 
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